
The mug heat press machine is a double-station mug heat transfer machine that is suitable for transferring designs onto ceramic mugs, glass mugs, stainless steel mugs, and other types of mugs with high quality and ease of use. It's user-
friendly mug press, which can increase production efficiency.
Its main features include:
Double-station Design: This mug press has a double-station design that allows two mugs to be printed simultaneously, increasing production efficiency.
Wide Applicability: This mug press is suitable for transferring designs onto various types of mugs, such as ceramic mugs, glass mugs, and stainless steel mugs, meeting diverse heat transfer needs.
Easy to Use: This mug press is easy to operate and user-friendly, even for those without prior experience.
High-quality Heat Transfer Effect: This mug press adopts high-quality heat transfer technology, which enables high-definition and high-precision design transfers.

Accommodates 9oz, 11oz, 12oz, 17oz mug  etc all standard mugs could be transferred by this mug press machine.

 

 
 Model No.  MP-20B/ MP-20D
 Machine Type  Double Station, Easy Heater Exchange
 Mug Heater  9oz, 11oz, 15oz, 12oz & 17oz Latte Mug etc
 Controller  GY-04 Digital Time & Temperature Control
 Maximum Temp.  220℃ (437℉)
 Temperature Accuracy  ±0.5%
 Time Range  120-220 Seconds
 Power  2*300W=600W
 Current  2.8A/ 5.5A
 Voltage  220V/ 110V
 Frequency  50-60Hz
 Gross Weight  19kg
 Packing Size  55x52x38cm
 Machine Pressure  Adjustable
  

Adjustable Supporting Block: Adding two adjustable supporting
blocks on mug press, ensuring larger pressure for different size
mug heaters.

Pressure Adjustable Hand Wheel: You can adjust pressure more
conveniently and have better transfer results.

Individually GY-04N Digital Control: Each station of mug heat
press works individually, may control any single station. Stable and
safe use.

Double Station Design: Double-station design that allows two
mugs to be printed simultaneously, increasing production
efficiency.  Exchangeable: 9oz/11oz/12oz/17oz mug heating
element.

  

This mug press can transfer 4 different sizes of mug 9oz, 11oz, 12oz and 17oz latte mug etc.

 

https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Mug-Tumbler-Press.htm
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